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Wise Investment in Accessibility

If you could double your
conversion rate in 3 months,
what would it be worth to you? $________

If you could increase your natural
search engine traffic by 50%,
what would it be worth to you? $________

Add those numbers together,
and you’ve a starting point for a 
wise investment in accessibility. $________
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Blind, Low Vision, Visual/Perceptual Color Blindness
Visual acuity (clarity),  
Light sensitivity, Contrast sensitivity, 
Field of vision

Mobility impairments, 
not able to use a mouse, limited fine motor skills.

Cognitive Disabilities, learning disabilities

Deaf, hard-of-hearing

Accessible websites can be used by:



57%

Of computer users 
age 18 to 64

— Forrester Research, Inc.

benefit from accessible 
technology due to mild or 
severe impairments



Aging population, 65+ 2



Blind, Low Vision, Visual/Perceptual Color Blindness, Visual     acuity (clarity),  Light sensitivity, 
Contrast sensitivity, Field of vision

Mobility impairments, not able to use a mouse, limited fine motor  skills.

Cognitive Disabilities, learning disabilities

Deaf, hard-of-hearing

Aging population, 65+



Globally

By Area



Accessibility reach more web users
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Web Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG 2.0)

Make text readable and understandable.

Make content appear and operate 
in predictable ways.

Help users avoid and correct mistakes.

Give users enough time to read and use content.

Help users navigate and find content.

Make all functionality available from a keyboard.

Improves usability for all



Public relations
Corporate social responsibility (CSR)
Reduces risk of legal action

Accessibility impacts image
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Web Accessibility is Smart Business



According to Fortune Magazine, the aggregate income of people with disabilities is
over $1 trillion,
with $220 billion in discretionary income.

http://www.makingworkhappen.org/ServiceProviders/toolkit.cfm?Tool=4



Accessibility impacts Business

A business that is not accessible and welcoming to customers with disabilities, does not 
only turn away the customer with a disability, it also turns away anyone they are with.



Alternative text usage 5



Example: alt text for images



Example: images off



Example: missing alt text



https://accessibility-handbook

Example: Adding  alt text



Example: mobile



Web page with user style-with different fonts, 
indentation, and colors to differentiate heading 
levels

Web page with author-defined colors with low 
contrast - light background, gray text, light green 
headings

Examples: Contrast & Style



Further Considerations



Users who are blind, or blind and deaf:

turn off images to speed download,
e.g., in a rural area with low bandwidth

turn off images to lower bandwidth charges

… and more

Organizations that want search engines to get information from their 
images (SEO)

Alternative text benefits
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Make sure that your <title> elements and 
ALT attributes are descriptive and accurate.

Make a site with a clear hierarchy and text links.

Offer a site map to your users...

Keep the links to a reasonable number.

Write pages that clearly and accurately
describe your content.

Try to use text instead of images
to display important names, content, or links.

Check for broken links and correct HTML.

Search Engine Optimization



Accessibility through Audio



Transcripts for audio (podcasts, videos)



Benefits:

People who might not listen to the audio or watch the video –
deaf or hard of hearing, busy, language, bandwidth, environment, 
…

More traffic to your info, e.g., SEO –
search engines can index the transcript, 
not the audio or video

Transcripts for audio (podcasts, videos)





OK . . . but what 
does it cost?
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Some upfront

Decreases over time

Return on Investment (ROI)



Ways to decrease 
costs

Return on Investment (ROI)



“We saw a significant increase in SEO referrals when we launched… 
transcripts.”

CNET captioning video drove

30% increase in Google hits30%

Return on Investment (ROI)



Increased website use

Increased revenue

Direct cost savings

Return on Investment (ROI)



OK ! . . . 
How do we do it?

A few tips . . .
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Include accessibility from the very beginning
Use authoring tools that support accessibility

and meet ATAG
Make WCAG 2.0 Level AA a clear requirement, including when procuring websites
Include real users throughout development process
When updating, include current best practices
Use resources from www.w3.org/WAI/24



“Doubled the number of visitors seeking quotes and 
buying financial products online, cut maintenance costs 
by two thirds,increased natural search traffic by 50%.”

— Caroline Fawcett,
Legal & General Group (L&G) 

50%



Social factors
Financial factors
Technical factors
Legal & Policy factors
Resources – statistics, case studies

Benefits for your business



Provide alternative “alt” text for images, etc.

Markup headings, lists, form elements, tables

Use good page titles, good link wording

Use sufficient color contrast, color coding

Don’t use content that causes seizures

Enable keyboard access (without the mouse)

SUMMARY: Some Basics 9



Panera Bread https://www.paneraathome.com/

Smithsonian National Museum of Afriacan Art https://africa.si.edu/

Poland Spring https://www.polandspring.com/

Monroe College Culinary Institute of NY http://ciny.monroecollege.edu/

Congressional Federal Credit Union https://www.congressionalfcu.org/

The Future Of Sports http://futureof.org/sports-2016/

CNET https://www.cnet.com/

Award winning W3C Websites.



www.w3.org/WAI/presentations/bcase
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